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Architected materialsa b s t r a c t
One of the great challenges of artificial spinal disc (ASD) design lies in the reproduction of the complex
mechanics of an intervertebral disc (IVD) that is characterized by a viscoelastic, nonlinear, and anisotro-
pic behavior. Although the development of multi-material additive manufacturing (AM) combined with
biomimetic design provide new opportunities for the realization of ASDs with complex behavior, the
influence of different biomimetic designs on the kinematics of ASD in conjunction with AM is not yet
explored. Therefore, this study proposes and fabricates four types of biomimetic, multi-material ASD
designs based on mimicking either the material stiffness gradient or the structure found in a natural
IVD. The results show that all the designs exhibit a desired viscoelastic behavior, while the ASD design
based on a chainmail-like structure exhibits a nature-mimicking nonlinear rotational load response. In
terms of restoring the natural trend of an IVD’s anisotropic behavior, the ASD design that mimics the
structure found in an IVD outperforms the design that solely mimics an IVD’s material stiffness gradient.
Additionally, all the designs proposed in this study show comparable instant helical axis (IHA) and
instant center of rotation (ICOR) to an IVD’s regarding their location and moving direction.
 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Total disc replacement (TDR) is a widely accepted motion-
preserving method to replace a seriously degenerated interverte-
bral disc (IVD) aimed at restoring the natural motion of the
implanted spinal segment [1]. One critical factor that determines
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(ASD), which is shown to significantly influence the post-
implantation kinematics and load transfer within the spinal seg-
ment [2,3]. An inappropriate ASD design that fails to reproduce
an IVD’s natural biomechanics can cause complications such as
degeneration of adjacent-level IVDs and facet joint arthrosis due
to abnormal load-sharing [4,5].
The majority of existing ASDs are based on an articulating
design with an incompressible rigid core that transfers the load
completely instead of exhibiting a shock absorption behavior sim-
ilar to an IVD [6,7]. Besides, the articulating design is incapable of
mimicking an IVD’s flexural stiffness due to its oversimplified
design [8–10]. The resultant abnormal motion pattern can affect
the loading sharing among adjacent-level spinal components that
is important for the long-term clinical outcomes of TDR [11]. To
provide a nature-mimicking elasticity that is a crucial biomechan-
ical property of the spinal segment [12], next-generation ASDs
such as the Rhine ASD [13] are realized based on a monolithic com-
pressible elastomeric design and have been clinically shown to
outperform the articulating designs in terms of natural motion
recovery, patient satisfaction, and long-term implant survival
[2,14,15]. Despite their good performances, the single-material
elastomeric design is still suboptimal as it fails to replicate an IVD’s
anisotropic behavior in different loading scenarios [16]. To
improve that, some recent ASD designs either employ biomimicry
alone [17,18], or in combination with multi-material additive man-
ufacturing (AM) [19], are proposed to restore the nonlinear and
anisotropic behavior of an IVD. Whereas the biomimicry capital-
izes on using bio-inspired structures and principles to restore the
complex behavior of an IVD [20], such as the design of a fabric-
based ASD [21], a fiber-reinforced hydrogel-based ASD [22], and
a M6 ASD [23], multi-material AM contributes with its ability to
fabricate complex designs with a heterogeneous material distribu-
tion in a high precision [24]. The benefit of multi-material AM for
ASD design is demonstrated by [19] in which a conceptual design
of a fiber-reinforced ASD fabricated with multi-material AM is pro-
posed. Additionally, AM helps to fabricate implants with patient-
specific sizes to overcome the limitation of size mismatch that is
often present with the current standardized ASD designs and can
lead to implant subsidence [25]. The potential of combining biomi-
micry and AM for the design of patient-specific orthopedic
implants to restore nature-mimicking anisotropic behavior is also
demonstrated by [26] and [27].
Although the combination of multi-material AM and biomimi-
cry provides new opportunities for the realization of ASDs aimed
at natural mechanics restoration, the development of multi-
material AM fabricated biomimetic ASD is still in the early stage.
The possible reason is that the influences of different biomimetic
designs together with AM constraints on the performances of ASDs
in restoring the natural mechanics are still unexplored. This lack of
knowledge to guide the biomimetic ASD design fabricated with
multi-material AM also affects the effectiveness of advanced com-
putational approaches that rely on predefined heuristics and
appropriate problem formulations to produce optimal designs
[19]. Therefore, this study proposes and systematically analyses
the performances of four types of biomimetic, multi-material
ASD designs based on mimicking either the material stiffness gra-
dient or the structure found in a natural IVD. An additional fifth
design that serves as a control design is also included to explore
the effect of different types of biomimicry on the ASD’s anisotropic
performance. All designs are fabricated using a Stratasys Connex3
Objet500 inkjet-based, multi-material 3D printer as a proof-of-
concept fabrication technique and tested in vitro to obtain their
rotational and compressive responses. It is to be noted that the bio-
compatibility of the base materials is out of the scope, while the
base materials and 3D printing technique for ASD fabrication can2
be replaced with 3D printable biocompatible materials and corre-
sponding multi-material 3D printing techniques with an appropri-
ate resolution. The performances of the ASD designs are evaluated
using metrics that concern the restoration of an IVD’s quantity and
quality of motion. The main contribution of this study is to draw
implications from the performances of multiple biomimetic ASD
designs for the future biomimetic ASD design fabricated with
multi-material AM.2. Methods
2.1. ASD design rationale
The designs of four biomimetic ASD designs together with a
fifth control design are illustrated in Fig. 1. All the ASD designs
investigated in this study equate in size to a human lumbar L4-
L5 IVD as shown in Fig. 2 [25] and share the same sandwiched
structure that is composed of a compliant core and two rigid end-
plates. The rigid endplates are designed to replace the cartilage
endplates to interface with adjacent vertebrae, while the compliant
core is designed to provide elasticity in various loading scenarios.
All the designs have a sagittal plane symmetry to achieve a sym-
metric load response in left and right loading scenarios. The
explored ASDs have a total height of 14 mm: each endplate has a
thickness of 2 mm, and the height of the core equals to 10 mm.
The detailed dimensions of each ASD design’s components are pro-
vided in Table 1. The size of the smallest features in the ASD design
is restricted by the minimum allowable printable size of the given
3D printer to obtain reliable mechanical properties [28].
The core of Disc 1 consists of a softer, central cylinder and a stif-
fer, outer ring to mimic an IVD’s composition that consists of a soft
nucleus pulposus (NP) surrounded by a stiffer annulus fibrosus
(AF). Using a combination of two materials with various stiffnesses,
this ASD design is featured by a biomimetic functional gradient
found in an IVD at the macro level. This design concept is compa-
rable to the design of a 3D printed, functionally-graded lattice
structure for bone implants [29]. The volume ratio of the central
cylinder to the whole core in Disc 1 is set to 0.42 to imitate the vol-
ume ratio of NP in an IVD [30]. In contrast, Disc 2 and Disc 3
include a criss-cross, fiber-like structure to mimic the structure
of the fiber network in an AF that is composed of alternating
bias-ply laminae [31]. The fiber-like structure is designed to
improve the ASD’s torsional resistance as well as to provide pro-
gressive load resistance [23], which is realized in Disc 2 using a
reinforced composite and in Disc 3 using a stand-alone, fiber-like
structure surrounding the central cylinder. The filaments in the
fiber-like structure are designed to be oriented at an angle of
approximate 60 to the z-axis to mimic the orientation of collagen
fibers in an IVD [32]. The design of Disc 3 is analogous to the design
of a M6 ASD in the market [23].
The design of Disc 4 differs from Disc 3 by having the surround-
ing structure realized as a chainmail-like structure. The basic
building block of the chainmail-like structure, as illustrated in
Fig. 3, consists of two half elliptical rings that exhibit an asymmet-
ric load response under tension and compression due to its mov-
able, separable joint. Namely, the building block is featured by
zero load resistance when in a compressive state and only exhibits
resistance when in an extended state. Besides, when manufactured
with a flexible and extendable material, the filaments in the basic
building block are able to align gradually in the tensile direction,
which results in a gradual increase in its load resistance. These
two properties are also features of an IVD’s collagen fibers that
likewise have negligible compressive resistance and are able to
gradually un-crimp upon loading. The number of building blocks
in Disc 4 is determined by the size of individual building blocks
Fig. 1. Four biomimetic, multi-material ASD designs explored in this study together with a control design. The ASD designs share the same overall design that consists of two
stiff endplates and a compliant core. The endplates are kept unchanged among the five designs, while the soft core is varied. The core in Disc 1 consists of a softer, central
cylinder and a stiffer, outer ring to mimic the functional stiffness gradient in an IVD at the macro level. The core of Disc 2 is analogous to a fiber-reinforced matrix composite,
while the core of Disc 3 consists of a soft, central cylinder and a stiffer, criss-cross, fiber-like structure that surrounds the central cylinder. Both Disc 2 and Disc 3 include a
criss-cross, fiber-like structure to mimic the fiber network in an IVD. The core of Disc 4 is composed of a soft, central cylinder and a surrounding chainmail-like structure that
shares similar features as the fiber network in an IVD. Disc 5 is the control design whose core is made from a single material to explore the effect of different types of
biomimicry on the ASD’s anisotropic performance. The stiffest building material referred to as VeroWhite (E 2 GPa) is used to fabricate the rigid endplates that sandwich the
core, while the two flexible, rubber-like materials referred to as Agilus (E  0.5 MPa) and FLX9895 (E 5 MPa) are used for the fabrication of the compliant core.
Fig. 2. The dimensions of the ASD designs proposed in this study (unit: mm). The top view of the design space of the ASD design that equals to the size of a human lumbar L4-
L5 disc is shown. The height is equal to 14 mm measured in the z-direction.
Z. Yu, B. Voumard, K. Shea et al. Materials & Design 210 (2021) 110046and the ASD design space to avoid overlap. The building blocks in
Disc 4 are positioned at the periphery of the endplates to amplify
the building blocks’ contribution to the ASD’s rotational response
by maximizing their level arms. This innovative design is intended
to achieve behaviors that otherwise cannot be achieved by the
given 3D printing materials or other designs presented in this
study. Disc 5, which has a single-material cylindrical core with a
diameter of 34 mm, works as a control design to explore the effect
of different types of biomimicry on the ASD’s anisotropic
performance.3
2.2. Mechanical testing
The test facilities used to measure the rotational and compres-
sive responses of the ASD specimens are shown in Fig. 4. The rota-
tional responses of the specimens are measured using a custom six
degrees of freedom (DOFs), computer-controlled spine testing sys-
tem as shown in Fig. 4 (A) [33] where the motion of the specimens
is recorded using an optoelectronic motion analysis system (Opto-
trak Certus, NorthernDigital, Canada) and the forces and torques
are measured using a six-axis load cell (MC3A, AMTI, U.S.A.).
Fig. 3. Design and mechanism of the basic building block of the chainmail-like structure in Disc 4. Due to the movable, separable joint, the building black shows negligible
resistance in compression and only shows resistance under tensile loads. In addition, when manufactured with a flexible and extendable material, the filaments in the basic
building block are able to align gradually in the tensile direction, which leads to a gradual increase in its load resistance.
Fig. 4. Test facilities for performing rotational and compression testing of the ASD specimens. (A) The rotational test facility [33] includes a six-axis load cell (left) with a top
and bottom head where the markers are attached, and an optical tracking system (right) that records the markers’ locations in the three-dimensional space. (B) The
compressive test facility: the Instron ElectroPuls E3000 testing machine with a Dynacell loadcell of 3 kN capacity.
Table 1
List of the dimensions of the components in the cores of Discs 1–4. The filament in the fiber-like structure and the chainmail-like structure is referred to as ‘‘fiber” in the table.
Disc 1 Disc 2
Central cylinder Outer ring Matrix Fiber-like structure
Diameter Outer diameter Diameter Fiber diameter
(Fiber layer
thickness)
Diameter of the inner
fiber layer (Center line)
Diameter of the outer










Disc 3 Disc 4





22 mm The design parameters are
the same as those of the
fiber-like structure in Disc 2




1.6 mm Major axis Minor axis 19
13 mm 7.2 mm
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Dynacell loadcell of 3 kN capacity as shown in Fig. 4 (B) is used
to measure the compressive response of the ASD specimens. The
metrics used to evaluate the performances of the ASD designs
involve the analyses of the specimen’s rotational response with
respect to the initial neutral zone (NZ) with a minimum stiffness,
the subsequent elastic zone (EZ) with a comparatively high4
stiffness, and the hysteresis area. Additionally, the specimen’s
compressive stiffness is derived from its compressive response.
The metrics selection is based on the recommended in vitro testing
criteria for ASD evaluation [34], while the detailed definitions of
the metrics are provided in Appendix A. The analysis of the rota-
tional response also includes instant helical axis (IHA) and instant
center of rotation (ICOR) that provide temporal three-dimensional
Z. Yu, B. Voumard, K. Shea et al. Materials & Design 210 (2021) 110046and two-dimensional information for describing an ASD’s motion
pathway to more precisely evaluate the ASD’s performances
[35,36]. ICOR pattern has been used in many studies to identify
abnormal motions, as it is closely related to spinal segment stabil-
ity and load sharing among other spinal tissues [37–40]. The fol-
lowing sections present the detailed mechanical testing
procedures, while the procedure of the test data analysis for deriv-
ing the metrics from the specimen’s rotational and compressive
load responses is given in Appendix B.
Rotational test: The rotational load responses of the specimens
in six DOFs are measured in this step. The specimen is rigidly con-
nected to the test facility using two aluminum plates (one at the
top and one at the bottom) that are connected to the endplates
of the specimen using a superglue (cyanoacrylate adhesive, UHU,
Germany) to avoid the relative movement between the aluminum
plates and the specimen. The plates are designed to have a match-
ing geometry with the specimen’s endplates to improve fixation
stability. Aluminum is used to manufacture the plates to minimize
the effect of the plates’ stiffness on the test results. The testing sys-
tem applies pure moments that are recorded by the six-DOF load
cell, while the resultant motions of the top and bottom endplates
of the specimen are obtained based on the markers attached to
the top and bottom rigid test facilities.
The specimen is loaded under a displacement control mode
with a loading rate of 1/s (ramp-loading). Each specimen is loaded
sequentially in six DOFs illustrated in Fig. 5 (A) based on the disc
coordinate system shown in Fig. 5 (B): extension (negative rotation
angle along the x-axis), flexion (positive rotation angle along the x-
axis), left and right lateral bending (LB) (positive and negative rota-Fig. 5. Illustration of six rotational loading scenarios and definition of the disc coordinate
directions: flexion/extension, left/right lateral bending (LB), and left/right axial rotation
geometric center of the ASD design.
5
tion angle along the y-axis, respectively), right and left axial rota-
tion (AR) (negative and positive rotation angle along the z-axis,
respectively). In each loading scenario, a pure moment is added
at a certain DOF and repeated for three cycles, while the specimen
is allowed to move freely in the remaining five unloaded DOFs,
thus allowing for a coupled motion. The stopping criteria for all
the specimens are when the maximum loading angle is reached
or the maximum allowable moment of the testing system, i.e., 5
Nm, is reached. The maximum loading angle is set to 14 for flex-
ion/extension, 12 for left/right LB, and 24 for left/right AR, which
are determined to avoid material failure of the specimens. The
loading process is paused for two seconds when the loading pro-
cess is stopped in each DOF.
Compression test: Each specimen is loaded until a 10% strain
with a strain rate of 0.001, 0.01, 0.02 s1 sequentially to examine
the effect of strain rate on the compressive load response of the
specimen. A ten-minute relaxing time is used for all the specimens
between subsequent tests to allow for stress relaxation.3. Results
3.1. 3D printed ASD specimens
Five specimens of each ASD design are fabricated for the subse-
quent mechanical testing, while the amount of specimens required
is determined according to the ASTM norm for in vitro ASD tests
(F2346-18). With the detailed material constituents of each ASD
design illustrated in Fig. 1, examples of the 3D printed specimenssystem. (A) Six rotational loading scenarios defined based on anatomical planes and
(AR). (B) The disc coordinate system denoted by OcXcYcZc whose origin is in the
Fig. 6. Examples of 3D printed specimens of the five ASD designs. The specimens are manufactured with the ‘‘matte” print option provided by the Stratasys Connex3 Objet500
inkjet-based, multi-material 3D printer and printed in a layer-by-layer manner along the Zc axis of the disc coordinate system, while the print head moves along the Xc axis of
the disc coordinate system while printing each layer.
Fig. 7. The rotational responses of all the specimens of the five ASD designs. The responses of different specimens that belong to the same ASD design are differentiated using
different color transparencies. (A) Comparison of the rotational responses of the five ASD designs with a human lumbar L4-L5 IVD’s [43] and a Charité ASD’s [11]. The IVD
rotational response is demonstrated using the median, minimum and maximum angle at a given moment. Due to data availability the comparison is not provided for all the
loading scenarios. (B) The detailed rotational responses of all the specimens of the five ASD designs.
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ufactured with the ‘‘matte” print option provided by the Stratasys
Connex3 Objet500 inkjet-based, multi-material 3D printer in a
layer-by-layer manner along the Zc axis of the disc coordinate sys-
tem, while the print head moves along the Xc axis of the disc coor-
dinate system while printing each layer. The support material of
the specimens is then removed right after printing using a water
jet and the specimens are stored in a dark place for ~ 24 h before
mechanical testing to minimize the influence of material aging
on the specimens’ mechanical properties [41].Fig. 8. Summary of the metrics that describe the performances of the five ASD desig
Normalized EZ stiffness (the EZ stiffness of each specimen is normalized to its correspond
and sigmoidity of the IVD are referenced from [43], while the normalized hysteresis are
7
3.2. Rotational and compressive load responses
The data analysis of the rotational and compressive responses of
the specimens as stated in Appendix B is performed using an in-
house developed script. The raw data of the rotational and com-
pressive responses of all the specimens together with the video
that illustrates the mechanical testing procedure are provided in
[42] and Supplementary Video, respectively. Fig. 7 shows the rota-
tional responses of the five ASD designs in six rotational loading
scenarios, while the metrics derived from the rotational responsesns in six rotational loading scenarios. (A) NZ range. (B) Absolute EZ stiffness. (C)
ing EZ stiffness in flexion). (D) Normalized hysteresis area. The NZ range, EZ stiffness,
a of IVD is referenced from [44].
Fig. 9. The compressive stiffnesses of the five ASD designs at 4% and 8% strain. The compressive stiffnesses of the five ASD designs are compared to a human lumbar IVD’s [45]
and a Charité ASD’s [46]. The vertical error bars of the IVD stiffness show the minimum and maximum stiffness of an IVD under a certain strain rate based on the findings from
the literature [45], while the standard deviations of the compressive stiffnesses of the five ASD designs are all less than 0.05 kN/mm and are thus not shown in the figure.
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pared to an IVD’s in Fig. 8 [43,44]. The compressive stiffnesses of
the five ASD designs at 4% and 8% strain under different strain rates
are presented and compared to an IVD’s [45] and a Charité ASD’s
[46] in Fig. 9.
(Supplementary video)
3.3. Instant helical axis (IHA) and instant center of rotation (ICOR)
Based on the disc coordinate system shown in Fig. 5 (B), five
IHAs and ICORs are calculated in equally incremental time steps
that span from the specimen’s neutral position to the maximally
loaded position in each rotational loading scenario. For illustration
clarity, Fig. 10 presents the 3D isometric views and the most rep-
resentative 2D projected views of the IHAs of one specimen of each
ASD design in six rotational loading scenarios, while the additional
2D projected views of the IHA are provided in Fig. 1 of Supplemen-
tary Material. Besides, Fig. 10 provides a comparison of the IHAs of
the ASD designs with those of a Charité ASD and an IVD [3,47].
Fig. 11 shows the corresponding ICORs of one specimen of each
ASD design in six rotational loading scenarios by intersecting the
IHAs in flexion/extension, LB, and AR with the sagittal plane, the
frontal plane, and the transverse plane, respectively. The compar-
ison of the ICORs of the ASD designs with those of an IVD and a
Charité ASD [48] is also presented in Fig. 11. The ICORs of all the
five specimens of each ASD design are provided in Figs. 2-7 of Sup-
plementary Material.
4. Discussion
The Stratasys Connex3 Objet500 inkjet-based, multi-material
3D printer, which is based on the PolyJet printing technique, is
selected for the ASD fabrication due to its high resolution and high
dimension accuracy [49,50]. Generally, the dimensional standard
deviation increases with the decrease of the feature size with the
PolyJet 3D printing technique [51]. Based on the disc coordinate
system defined in Fig. 5 (B) and the printing orientation stated in
Section 4.1, the relative dimensional standard deviations of the
smallest feature of the proposed ASDs fabricated with support
materials (i.e., 1.6 mm as shown in Table 1) are 2.29%, 0.96%,
and 1.83% in the Xc , Yc , and Zc direction, respectively [51]. The
negligible effect of the dimensional deviation on the mechanical
responses of the fabricated ASDs is verified by the good agreement8
for the load responses among the five specimens that belong to the
same ASD design (Fig. 7). The good agreement for load resposes
also proves the performance repeatability of the 3D fabricated
specimens with the given 3D printer. Besides, it is to be noted that
layer deposition direction, i.e., the object printing orientation, can
influence the mechanical properties of the 3D fabricated parts
[41]. It is shown that parts fabricated using VeroWhite with a lon-
gitudinal alignment along the direction vertical to the printing bed
have a 8% lower Young’s modulus, a 40% lower ultimate
strength, and a 72% lower total strain at break compared to parts
with a longitudinal alignment along the direction parallel to the
printing bed [41]. The variance in mechanical properties among
parts fabricated with different orientations is mostly attributed
to the layer-by-layer printing process. Additional factors that can
contribute to the variance are differences in UV exposure and the
number of active nozzles [41]. However, there lacks extensive data
from the literature to characterize and model the influence of build
orientation on the mechanical properties of parts with respect to
all possible build orientations and all the materials provided by
the given 3D printer. Therefore, future studies are suggested to fol-
low the same printing orientation used in this study for results
reproducibility.
The rotational load responses of all the ASD designs are featured
by a hysteresis loop with energy dissipation typical for viscoelastic
materials. All the ASD designs except Disc 4 show a mostly linear
rotational response. The nature-mimicking nonlinear rotational
response of Disc 4 is attributed to the unique shape change ability
of its chainmail-like structure, which is featured by lower resis-
tance under small loads when the filaments are loose and high
resistance under big loads when the filaments are strained. All
the ASD designs show a smooth rotational response, as well as
lower AR stiffnesses compared to their corresponding stiffnesses
in flexion/extension and LB (Fig. 7). In contrast, Charité ASD is char-
acterized by negligible load resistance at small rotational angles,
and a sudden increase in its load resistance when the rotation
angle reaches a certain value. The two behavior patterns typical
for an IVD and a ball-and-socket ASD, such as a Charité ASD, are
defined as soft and hard load constraints, respectively (Fig. 12).
All the five ASD designs explored in this study differ from a Charité
ASD by showing a nature-mimicking soft constraint. Regarding the
compressive responses, all the ASD designs are compressible and
show compressive stiffnesses closer to an IVD’s compared to a
Charité ASD’s, as the Charité ASD is nearly incompressible with
Fig. 10. IHAs of the five ASD designs in six rotational loading scenarios (unit: mm). The IHAs of the five specimens belonging to the same ASD design are comparable in terms
of location and moving direction, therefore for illustration clarity only IHAs of one specimen of each ASD design are shown. In each loading scenario, five IHAs are calculated in
equally incremental time steps that span from the neutral position to the maximally loaded position. The first column of the figure shows the 3D isometric views of the IHAs,
while the other columns show the representative 2D projected views of the IHAs in flexion/extension, LB, and AR on three orthogonal, two-dimensional planes, i.e.,
XCZC ; XCYC ; YCZC , respectively. The contour of the ASD is illustrated using green solid line, while the IHAs of the Charité ASD and the IVD are referenced from [347]. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Among all the ASD designs, the rotational and compressive
responses of Disc 1 mostly closely mimic those of an IVD in terms
of absolute values. It is to be noted that there is a high individual-
level variation of an IVD’s mechanics [3,52], therefore the biome-
chanical responses of the IVD used for comparison in this study
can only be interpreted as one possibility for performing relative
comparisons.
The NZ ranges of the five ASD designs (Fig. 8 (A)) are statistically
significantly different in left/right AR (p < :001). Generally, the NZ
ranges of the five ASD designs are close to an IVD’s in extension
and LB, while being higher than an IVD’s in AR and lower than
an IVD’s in flexion [53]. Nevertheless, the NZ ranges of the five
ASD designs are closer to an IVD’s compared to the much lower
NZ ranges after spinal fusion [54] and the much higher NZ ranges
based on a Charité ASD [11]. An abnormal laxity/flexibility around
the neutral position can lead to an unnatural load distribution9
within the other spinal components and may lead to pain [55].
EZ stiffness comparison shown in Fig. 8 (B) and Fig. 8 (C) provides
insights into the effect of biomimicry type on the ASD’s anisotropic
performance, while the normalized EZ stiffness (Fig. 8 (C)) facili-
tates the comparison by having the EZ stiffness of different designs
at the same scale. Although Disc 1 shows a comparable bending
and compressive stiffness to an IVD’s, it lacks the ability of restor-
ing an IVD’s torsional stiffness, i.e., AR stiffness. This is shown in
Fig. 8 (C) where Disc 1 shows a ~42% reduction in its relative AR
stiffness compared to the control design Disc 5, implying that the
stiffer outer layer in Disc 1 disproportionally contributes to
increasing the bending and torsional stiffnesses. In contrast, com-
pared to the control design Disc 5, the introduction of a fiber-like
structure (Disc 2 and Disc 3) and a chainmail-like structure (Disc
4) improves the ASD’s relative AR stiffness by ~13%, ~80 %, and
~60 %, respectively. This shows that designs based on mimicking
an IVD’s structure (Discs 2–4) have greater potential than designs
Fig. 11. ICOR and its moving path of the five ASD designs in six rotational loading scenarios (unit: mm). The ICOR is calculated by intersecting the corresponding IHA in
flexion/extension, LB, and AR with the sagittal plane, the frontal plane, and the transverse plane, respectively. In each loading scenario, five ICORs are calculated in equally
incremental time steps that span from the neutral position to the maximally loaded position. For illustration clarity, only ICORs of one specimen of each design is shown. The
black circle marks the end point of the ICOR’s moving path illustrated with a smoothed line that interpolates the ICORs in time sequence. To increase readability, insets
showing details of the ICOR paths are added to each chart. Due to lack of data from literature, ICOR paths of the five designs are not compared to an IVD’s and a Charité ASD’s
in all the loading scenarios. The ICORs of the IVD and the Charité ASD are referenced from [48].
Fig. 12. Illustration of the soft and hard load constraints. (A) The soft load constraint (highlighted with a dotted line), which is featured by a gradual, smooth change in load
resistance, is a typical motion pattern of an IVD. In contrast, the hard constraint (highlighted with a solid line) that is featured by a sudden load resistance change is a typical
motion pattern of ball-and-socket ASD designs such as a Charité ASD. (B) Cause of the hard load constraint exhibited by the ball-and-socket ASD designs. The ASD’s core
moves freely relatively to the endplates at small angles and impinges on the endplates after reaching a certain rotation angle, which results in a motion with a hard constraint.
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1) for restoring an IVD’s anisotropic behavior.
The normalized hysteresis areas of the five ASD designs (Fig. 8
(D)) show statistically significant differences (p < :001) in all the
rotational loading scenarios and are positively correlated with
the EZ stiffness, which matches the findings from the literature
[56]. Disc 4 shows a pronounced nonlinear trend in its rotational
load response with distinct NZ and EZ zones (Fig. 8 (E)). Besides,
the sigmoidity of Disc 4 in six loading scenarios is comparable to
that of an IVD (Fig. 8 (F)). The superior performances of Disc 4
match the finding from literature that demonstrates the great
potential of introducing architected materials in the orthopedic
implant design [57].
Fig. 10 shows that the IHAs of the five ASD designs are mostly
located near the origin of the disc coordinate system in all the load-
ing scenarios and are mainly parallel to the Xc , Yc , and Zc axis in
flexion/extension, LB, and AR, respectively. In addition, the IHAs
of the five ASD designs are more comparable to an IVD’s compared
to a Charité ASD’s regarding the IHA’s location and orientation
(Fig. 10). The five ASD designs (Fig. 11) also showmore comparable
ICORs to an IVD’s compared to a Charité ASD’s regarding the ICOR’s
location and moving direction in flexion/extension and left/right
LB. Specifically, the ICORs of the five ASD designs and the IVD are
mostly located near the origin of the disc coordinate system and
move more anteriorly, posteriorly, and cranially in flexion, exten-
sion, and LB, respectively. In contrast, the ICORs of a Charité ASD
show a bigger location variance and unphysiological moving direc-
tions such as in right LB. The location deviation of the ICORs of the
five ASD designs from an IVD’s in left/right AR can be attributed to
the lack of facet joint in the mechanical testing performed in this
study, as the facet joint is shown to play a significant role in left/
right AR [48,58]. The ICOR paths of the IVD and the Charité ASD
are interpolated based on three ICORs with a 3 Nm load interval
[48], while the average magnitude of the load interval between
ICORs of the five ASD designs is 0.4 Nm. A smaller interval if
between ICORs will amplify the influence of noise. In addition,
the ICOR paths of the IVD and Charité ASD are derived from simu-
lation data. Those two factors explain the smoothness of the ICOR
paths of the IVD and Charité ASD.
The research performed in this study has some limitations. First,
the methodology is based on the assumption of a perfect fixation at
the bone-implant interface between the vertebrae and the ASD,
while in practice the fixation strength is dependent on the bone-
ingrowth level [59]. In addition to ASD design, the difference in fix-
ation strength can also lead to kinematics variations of the
implanted spinal segment. Second, this study does not consider
the effect of other spinal components, such as the facet joint that
is shown to have a significant influence on the spinal segment’s
biomechanical behavior [60]. Lastly, this study only focuses on
the static load responses of the five ASD designs, while their
dynamic responses are not measured in this study.
To conclude, this study systematically investigates and com-
pares the performances of four 3D printed, multi-material biomi-
metic ASD designs to explore the influence of using multi-
material AM and biomimicry on the performances of ASD designs.
The ASD’s performances are evaluated in terms of restoring the
unique viscoelastic, nonlinear, and anisotropic behavior of an IVD
[61]. Multi-material AM is shown to be a good candidate technol-
ogy to fabricate various biomimetic ASD designs with a controlled
material distribution. All of the four ASD designs show a viscoelas-
tic behavior with nature-mimicking mobile IHA and ICOR, while
Disc 4 with a chainmail-like structure exhibits a distinct nature-
mimicking nonlinear rotational response. Besides, results show
that biomimicry based on mimicking an IVD’s structure (Discs 2–
4) has greater potential compared to mimicking an IVD’s stiffness
gradient alone (Disc 1) to restore the natural anisotropic behavior.11In summary, this study shows the great potential of multi-material
AM and biomimicry for the ASD design and serves as basis for the
future development of monolithic, elastomeric ASD for natural
mechanics restoration. Based on the material anisotropy in an
IVD’s AF [62], future studies can involve a material optimization
of the favorable biomimetic ASD designs (Discs 2–4) to further
improve the ASD’s nature-mimicking performances.CRediT authorship contribution statement
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facilities.Appendix A. Metrics for the performance evaluation of an ASD
This section presents the definition of the metrics that concern
both the restoration of an IVD’s quantity and quality of motion. The
metrics that belong to the quantity of motion are NZ range, NZ stiff-
ness, EZ stiffness, hysteresis area, as well as the compressive stiff-
ness under different strain rates. The evaluated metrics that belong
to the quality of motion are sigmoidity, IHA, and ICOR. As shown in
Fig. 13, the nonlinear load response of an IVD is characterized by an
initial NZ at small displacements, followed by an EZ at bigger dis-
placements [63]. The NZ range is defined as the angle difference
between two zero moment points in two loading phases [43]. For
each loading phase or scenario, the NZ range is defined as the angle
difference between the neutral position and the zero moment
point. The NZ range is used to quantify the range over which the
IVD moves freely with little load resistance and is a measurement
of the ASD’s laxity. The slopes of the moment–angle load response
in NZ (denoted as red dashed line in Fig. 13) and EZ (denoted as
green dashed line in Fig. 13) are defined as NZ stiffness and EZ stiff-
ness, respectively. Similarly, the compressive stiffness is defined as
the slope of the force–displacement response of the ASD. The NZ
and EZ stiffness, together the compressive stiffness, influence the
range of motion (ROM) that is defined as the maximum displace-
ment or rotational angle from the initial neutral position to the
maximally loaded position. The hysteresis area, which is defined
as the area enclosed by the moment–angle curve, describes the
energy absorption behavior of an IVD and is related to spine stabil-
ity in dynamic situations [56]. The normalized hysteresis area is
calculated by dividing the hysteresis area by the ROM. Sigmoidity,
which evaluates the nonlinearity of the ASD’s rotational response,
is defined as the ratio of NZ stiffness and EZ stiffness.
Fig. 13. Typical rotational response of an IVD and the definition of metrics for ASD’s
performance evaluation. The IVD’s load response with a nonlinear trend is
characterized by an initial NZ over which the IVD moves with minimal resistance
at small displacements, followed by an EZ with bigger load resistance at bigger
displacements. The NZ range is defined as the angle difference between two zero
moment points in two loading phases. The slopes of the moment–angle load
response in NZ (denoted as red dashed line) and EZ (denoted as green dashed line)
are defined as NZ stiffness and EZ stiffness, respectively. Range of motion (ROM) is
defined as the maximum displacement or rotational angle from the initial neutral
position to the maximally loaded position. The hysteresis area is defined as the area
enclosed by the moment–angle curve, while the normalized hysteresis area is
calculated by dividing the hysteresis area by the ROM. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
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This section explains the test data analysis procedure for deriv-
ing the metrics from the measured rotational and compressive load
responses of the ASD specimens.
Rotational and compressive test results analysis
In each rotational loading scenario, three cycles of the moment–
angle load response of each specimen are recorded, while the first
1.5 cycles are used as pre-conditioning to minimize the effect of
viscoelasticity and the specimen’s response in the following cycle
(1.5–2.5 cycle) is used for data analysis [43]. For the specimens that
have rotational response with a significant nonlinear trend, five
metrics are derived to describe the specimen’s response: NZ range,
NZ stiffness, EZ stiffness, normalized hysteresis area, and sigmoid-Fig. 14. Coordinate system definition and illustration of the endplates’ movement. The t
and the two local coordinate systems defined on the bottom endplate (O2X2Y2Z2) and
endplate from time t ¼ t1 to t ¼ t2, while the bottom endplate is not allowed to rotate.
12ity. While for specimens that have rotational response without dis-
tinct NZ and EZ zones, i.e., with a mostly linear load response, NZ
stiffness and sigmoidity are left out. The NZ and EZ stiffness are
obtained based on a bilinear regression for rotational responses
with a nonlinear trend, while the EZ stiffness is obtained based
on a linear regression for the load response with a mostly linear
trend. For compression responses, the compressive stiffness of
each specimen at 4% and 8% strain with each strain rate (0.001,
0.01, 0.02 s1) is calculated using a linear regression. For each
ASD design, the metrics derived from its five specimens are aver-
aged and the corresponding standard deviations are calculated.
Instant helical axis (IHA) and instant center of rotation (ICOR) analysis
Fig. 14 illustrates the movement of the top and end bottom end-
plates of the specimen from time t ¼ t1 to t ¼ t2 with the fixed glo-
bal coordinate system (O1X1Y1Z1), the local coordinate system of
the bottom endplate (O2X2Y2Z2), and the local coordinate system
of the top endplate (O3X3Y3Z3).
In order to describe the rotational response of the specimen, the
rotational motion of the top rigid endplate relative to the bottom
rigid endplate needs to be calculated. Using homogeneous coordi-
nates, pi ¼ ðxi; yi; zi;1ÞT denotes a certain point P lying on the top
endplate in the coordinate system OiXiYiZi, and Tij represents the
transformation matrix from coordinate system OjXjYjZj to
OiXiYiZi. Thus, the coordinates of point P at time t ¼ t1 and t ¼ t2
can be represented by
p t1ð Þ3 ¼ ðT t1ð Þ23 Þ
1
p t1ð Þ2 ; ð1Þ
and
p t2ð Þ3 ¼ ðT t2ð Þ23 Þ
1
p t2ð Þ2 : ð2Þ
Considering that the coordinates of the point P in the coordinate
system of the top endplate ðO3X3Y3Z3Þ stay the same from time
t ¼ t1 to t ¼ t2, which meansp t1ð Þ3 ¼ p t2ð Þ3 . After substituting Eq. (1)
and Eq. (2), it follows:
ðT t1ð Þ23 Þ
1
p t1ð Þ2 ¼ ðT t2ð Þ23 Þ
1
p t2ð Þ2 and p
t2ð Þ
2 ¼ T t2ð Þ23 ðT t1ð Þ23 Þ
1
p t1ð Þ2 ð3Þ
Based on Eq. (3), the transformation matrix T

from time t ¼ t1 to
t ¼ t2 can be expressed as:
T

¼ T t2ð Þ23 ðT t1ð Þ23 Þ
1
: ð4Þ
Considering thathree coordinate systems defined are: the fixed global coordinate system (O1X1Y1Z1)
on the top endplate (O3X3Y3Z3). The top endplate rotates relative to the bottom
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the transformation matrix T

from time t ¼ t1 to t ¼ t2 is finally
expressed as by substituting Eq. (5) into Eq. (4):
T

¼ ðT t2ð Þ12 Þ
1
T t2ð Þ13 ðT t1ð Þ13 Þ
1
T t1ð Þ12 ; ð6Þ
whereT12 and T13 are recorded by the optical tracking system at dis-
crete time points. Afterwards, the IHA is obtained using the method
proposed by C. Spoor [64] that calculates the IHA direction based on
T

at discrete time points calcualted using Eq. (6). To facilitate the
comparison of different ASD designs, in each DOF five discrete time
points with equal time intervals that span from the neutral positon
to the maximally loaded position are used for IHA calculation. Next,
the ICOR position is calculated by intersecting the IHAs in flexion/
extension, left/right LB, and left/right AR with the sagittal plane,
the frontal plane, and the transverse plane, respectively.
Appendix C. Supplementary material
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.matdes.2021.110046.
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